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Trustees opposed to overseers
In support of the proposal_Diamond -don't hav_e_ any special corner on
said, "In the _past ten years, the, higher education in the state."
John Minzeo, former city manager
legislature has shortchanged the
university system because of other - . of Portland, and a member of the
Committee for Excellence in Higher
PORTLAND — A proposal to create coT
mrm
nts.
mee_se
usitte
the
for
one
Education, said,"I've been less than
overseers,
v
"
of
erin Beliveau asked,
_two boards
Univerisity of Maine and one for the "Why do you need the creation.of two • excited about the economic growth of
the system in the state." Minereo said University of Southern Maine, was agencies to help in fiscal matters?"
the BOT is so careful to avoid being
Diamond said, "I think the
opposed by the UMaine Board of
university system needs an advocacy
Trustees Monday in Portland.
labled as pro-USM or pro-UM0- that
these two campuses are ignored.
The BOT voted to oppose the system to deal with the legislature and
-Minereo
and other members of the
proposal. sponsored by Rep. John the private sector."
helped draft the proposal.
committee
Diamond; D-Bangor, 7-3. Diamond
said sthe proposal may
Minereo
brought the proposal before the .BOT
a
create
little
competition between
submitting
for their evaluation before
but it will effectively and
UV°
USM
it before the legislature.
secure
the
position of the
financial
he
would
The boards of overseers
System.
responsible for lobbying the legislatPresident Robert Woodbury of USM
ture for funding the two campuses and
said,
"Obviously all seven campuses
for generating financial support from
are
But the state is poor,
competitive.
the private sector.
we
must
and
make attempts to
Diamond said the board of overseers
and
BOT,
the
to
would be subordinate
would work with the university
presidents.
Trustee Severin Beliveau motioned
for the board to oppose the proposal as
John Minereo
submitted. He said if the university
said, "In other words,
Beliveau
received the money requested from
you're
their judgment
substituting
for
million
the legislature ($6.2
salaries and a $16 million capital for ours."
WATERVILLE (AP) — Colby
Diamond said, "This is not the case.
outlay) the problems that have
College,
a liberal arts institution with
surfaced during the last year or two We do not want to do anything to 1,650 students, is abolishing fraterwould disappear. "Don't give us the reduce the control over the universities nities because their presence is
money and you will see a further that this board has."
Trustee Harrison Richardson said, "detrimental and divisive," school
degeneration of the system."
officials announced Sunday.
Diamond said he also did not like the "This has been described as a
At a meeting Saturday in Boston,
out
proposal as submitted, but requested thinly-veiled attempt to get Orono
voted unanimously to adopt
trustees
the
care
what
don't
I
system.
that the BOT keep an open mind until of the
of a panel it asked to
recommendations
at
look
to
ought
we
think
I
are.
motives
all changes in the proposal had been
inquiry into
eight-month
an
condlict
commend
I
merits.
its
on
proposal
the
made. He said the changes would be
college.
private
the
at
life
residential
We
done.
have
what
you
(Diamond)
done in about two weeks.
The eight fraternities will be
abolished in favor of a new
"commons- system of residential
groupings. Recognition also will be
withdrawn from two sororities, which
do not have their own houses. About
20 percent of the students are
Berube. assistant director of
by Cary Olson
services.
fiscal
members of fraternities or sororities.
budget and
Staff Writer
Students learned of the decision
"It resolved problems of
Beruering."
at a meeting in the college
Sunday
over-regist
people
"The refund period for course
The
president of the Interchapel.
said.
be
withdrawals will be extended one
of
president
John Anderson,
Mangione,
Tony
Council,
fraternity
week.
week beyond the add/drop
fraternity
senate. said,
individual
summoned
student
the
Last semester the policy of a
"Rodney Labbe" (off-campus
presidents to explore a possible
five-weekAwithdrawal reimburseappeal.
student senator) approached me
ment peñ'&d Was limited only to
Gregory Sheffin, vice president of
the
of
exteriiiing
with
idea
the
add /drop week, said Georges
-the council, said his group was
refund period a week."
"disappanted -the trustees chose not
A resolution was drawn up and
to improve the system from within.presented to the senate. It
He said many students feel "shortpassed unanimously and then
changed" beCause they voted last year
was presented to UMO President
Tuesday, Jan. 17
to keep the fraternities and sororities
Paul Silverman.
APO Used Bookmart. 1912
on campus.
"President Silverman gave us
Room, Union. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
"I don't think we can fight it,"
total support," Ma9gione said.
Seminar.. Jeffrey
Chemistry
Shefrin said. "Nothing can be done
"He sent it to his cabinet at the
Evelhoch, Washington Univeraboutoit "
erid of- last year and it was
sity: "In vivo NMR SpectroFroternities were introduced at
favorable."
scopy: p-31 NMR of Murine
CoR,,y in 1845, and at their peak had 90
The resolution called for a
Tumors." 335 Aubert. 11 a.m.
peapent of undergraduate men as
change beginning in the fall of
Spanish Language Table. YelMangione
to
letter
Members. However, they have come
1985, but in a
low Dining Room, Hilltop.
tkider mounting criticism on grounds
president
vice
Coupe,
John
from
Noon.
of sex 41iscrimination, alcoholism and
for finance and adminsitration,
Women in the Curriculum
an anti-intellectual outlook.
Coupe said the change would.
Fritsche:
Luncheon. JoAnn
The trustees' commission, most of
become effective in the spring
"Where We Are Now and
,
whose members are or had been
semester of 1984.
Where We Are Going" and
associated with fraternities, concluded
Mangione said his concern was/
Earl Booth: "Curl ent Research
class
but with great conviction- that
one
"sadly,
had
students
that some
on, Women ..and 'Film: Spring
the college should withdraw` recogmeeting in the first week and
Filth Series." 'North Bangor
nition from its Greek-letter societies
that was not enough time.., to
Lounge, Union. 12:15 p.m.
when the,current academic year.ends,
(see REFUND page 3)
by Mike Harman
and Nancy Kaplan
Staff Writers..

cooperate. I think any gains from this
proposal would be in the short run and
not in the best interesCof the state."
President Paul Silverman of Orono
said, the potential effect of the
advocacy _groups_on the_11M(Land
USM campuses could be divisive, with
the other five campuses, and the spirit
of cooperation that has been developing for the past five years could be
undermined.
'University of Maine at Presque Isle
President Constance Carlson said she
did Not approve of the proposal
because of the deception that it would
create betWeen the importance of the
two campuses. She also said the
smaller campuses- __need to be
of equal
being
as
perceived
importance.
(see TRUSTEES page 9)

Colbyfraternities
to be abolished
"The consensus simply put, is that
the fraternities no longer serve an
overall constructive role at Colby, and
that on balance, their continued
presence is both detrimental and
divisive," the panel said.
In a non-binding referendum last
November, students voted- 878 to 201
in favor of keeping fraternities and
sororities. Faculty members had voted
76-26 the previous month in favor of
abolishing them.

--4P Course refund period
extended one week .

7-

Communiqu6

SIM
Robert Marchesani, ass'stant executive director of the National Interfraternity Council in Indianapolis. said
he believed it was the first such ban
since Williams College in Massachusetts outlawed fraternities in
_
1968.
"Fraternity systems are: getting
said
weaker,"
not
stronger,
Marchesani."Now, there's a return to
more traditional values on campus."
(see FRATERNITIES page 9)
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Roberts'murder suspect held without bait-- -•

store, where she worked as a clerk.
when she would not cooperate with
two men who were robbing the store'.
The man indicted for the murder of (Journal, 1/7/84). "She died from
University of Maine at Farmington
multiple skull fractures." (Journal,
senior Paula Roberts is being held
1)9/$4).
without bail in Augusta but his lawyers
After telling his story' to two
have requested a hearing, set for Jan.' Kennebec Journal reporters on Jan. 6s,.
23, to get bail and to have the trial
Willoughby showed them file general
moved out of Kennebec County-.
area of where the body was. after
David Willoughby, 27, of Randolph, VVilloughby's 'mother had contacted
pleaded not guilty on Jan. 9 to, the the newspaper at his request.
charge of murder and kidnapping .
,
Without seeing the body. the
21-vear-old Roberts from an Augusta; reporters contacted police and reice cream store Dec. 3 1983.
turned with them to find the body
He is also charged with robbery and
which was up over, an embankment
aggravated assault on a customer and behind a large boulder about 30
present at the time of the robbery. feet from the edge of Gray Birch Drive.
(Kennebec Journal, 1/10/84).
Willoughby was arrested at 1:46
James Strong. an attorney from
a.m. the following day.
Rockland, "filed a motion to move the
Telling his story to the reporters.
case out of Kennebec County because
Willoughby sard that he had ."loaned
of publicitz about the case." (Journal.
his mother's car- to two men he_had
1/14/84). He and a partner Robert been drinking with, and was later told
Levine were appointed to the case by by one of them that they had used the
Kennebec County Superior Court vehicle in a robbery and a murder,"
Justice Donald Alexander on Jan. 9 (Journal. 1/7/84).
after Willoughby requested that his
Willoughby said the man who had
former lawyer Joseph O'Donnell of borrowed the car was drunk and
Hallowell be replaced. ..(Journal, almost hysterical. He said, "He told
1/11/84).
me he had robbeeta store and couldn't
Jeff Beebe, reporter for • the leave no witnesses.He said he couldn't
Kennebec Journal, who was there leave no witnesses seven times."
when the body was found, - said (Journal, 1/7/84).
Willoughby's lawyer's request for a
After cleaning blood off the back
change of venue, or change in trial seat and back window of his car the
location, probably will not be opposed following morning. Willoughby said he
but that a bail request probably will tie still did not believe what the man had
opposed when the court deals with it said about the murder. He "said he
on Jan. 23.
decided to look for the body himself
Roberts. of Belgrade. was abducted after reading extensive press coverage
from the Summer Haven Ice Cream
of the abduction." (Journal. 1/7/84).

by ,Stizanna Mitchell
'''4* 'Staff Writer
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Delivery Every Evening
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
to U.M.O. Students
McDonald's
Call 827-7593
•
That's Right! We will deliver your order to you
anytime from Monday through Sunday nights from 7:00
p.m.-11:00 p.m. Just clip our handy menu below and ketp
it close to your phone and when you and your friends
have a Big Mac Attack, just call us and let us help satisfy
your Big Mac Attack.

Delivery to U.M.O.

After finding the tocly,he said "he
had not' slept since learning of
Robert's death and has, had nightmares about 'what he was told."
(Journal. 1/7/84).
"He told Kennebec Journal reporters he had not gone- to the police
with the information because he ha
criminal record and feared he WOI d be
Cvrongly linked with the rime."
(Journal. 1/7/84). .
Willoaghby said
"decided to
come forward
hrs story because
he wanted to speed the investigation

and relieve the Roberts family's
uncertainty over Athe woman's fate."
/7/84). .
(Jaurna
Rew ds for information on the case
tot ng more than $6,000 were put up r
the owners of the Summer Haven /
Ice Cream store. the Augusta City
Council, and fellow students of
Roberts at the University of Maine
Farmington.,
But, Willoughby. said. "'All he
reward. money, they can keep it. qive
it to charity...1- just -want the t uth
out.- (Journal, 1/7/84).

its on-going mission of serviing the
educational, research and -public
service needs of the people of Maine."
(BDN,
1/4/4).
The issue of Chancellor McCarthy's
appointment to. a full tenured,
professOtihip has bee-n. laid' torest
with McCarthy's announcement that
he will not accept the postion.
At a press conference on Jan. 3
McCarthy said he was "a better
chancellor than a prospective professor." (Bangor Daily News 1/4/84).
McCarthy's decision was prompted
by protests from the faculty, and
criticism from Gov. Joseph Brennan
who called McCarthy's appointment
"a serious mistake."
Gov. Brennan said that the $52,900
salary given to McCarthy would be
saying to the legislature that the
university is "wallowing in money."
Brennan felt that the salary would
Patrick McCarthy
jeopardize the university's financial
requests before the legislature.
Board
of Trustees
Chairman
"I concluded that to go on any Thomas
Monaghan said the issue was
longer was probably not good for the dead,
and that he did not think that the
university." McCarthy said. (BDN. trustees would
consider an alternative
1/4/84).
appointment. He also said that in
McCarthy said the reason for his
retrospect he would have preferred to
decision was that faculty and political
handle the appointment differently.
reaction had "the potential to cause
having the BOT spend more time
difficulty to the University of Maine in
deliberating.
by Steven R. Macklin
Staff Writer

Classified
Jobs
COUNSELORS for boys camp in
Maine. Openings in most activities (WS1,
tennis, basketball, etc.) Upper Classmen
preferred. Write: Camp Cedar, 1758
Beacon St., Brookline, Ma. 02146 or call
617-277-8080.
Classifieds are $1.50 for the first twenty
words and 10 cents for each additional
word, per day.

Singers Needed:
for
University Chorus
MCO 9
Tues.& Thurs. 12:10-1:00
217 Lord Hall

Sign up 123 Lord

CALL 827-7593

4,•-.4..4..

Minimum Order: $5.00
Delivery Charge: $1.00
Prices Subject to Change

Soft Drinks
Coke, Orange,
Root Beer, Diet Coke
Reg., Med.,14.
.50 .55 .65
Shakes
.70
Choc., Vanilla,
Strawberry, Coffee
11ftlk
Coffee
.35,.45
Desserts
Pies
.45
Apple, Cherry
Cookies
Reg.
Choc. Chip
.40

by Su;
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1
tenuredprofessorship

Monday-Sunday evenings, 7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Big Mat:i "Sandwich - -1.33
Quarter PounderR Sandwich 1.20
Quarter Pounder w/cheese 1.35
Filet-O-Fisnandwich
.90
Hamburger
.50
Cheesburger
.60
Lg. Fries
.65
Reg. Fries
.50
Chicken McNuggets T"
6 Pieces
1.25
9 Pieces
1.79
20 Pieces
3.75
McChickeA 13andwich
1.15
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Damagefees vary widelyfrom dorm to dorm
mily's
fate."
e case I
put up I
Haven!
1 City
.ts
Line
11

e
lye
ti1uth

g the
)tiblic
tine."

by Suzanna Mitchell
Staff Writer
Dormitory damage is usually paid
for by the person responsible for the
damage. If the guilty party cannot be
found, it is dealt with according to
each dorm's damage board.
Last semester, Most students living
in dorms had, to pay a dorm damage
fee before they left for Christmas
vacation.
Some did not.
The reasons are varied. For
example, Estabrooke Hall and Colvin
Hall did not have any damage, said
York Complex Business Manager
Ralph Kennedy.
In Stewart Complex Business Manager Zig Kachan said Androscoggin and
Gannett Halls did not pay any dorm
damage fees because costs for some
items had not come in yet.
He said last seitiester's bill will
either be collected at the beginning of
this semester or be added taThe spring
semester's bill.
Some students don't pay because
they know they-will be billed for the
-amount.
If a student does not pay when the
amount is due at the end of the
• semester they will be billed a
minimum of $31
Craig Hutchinson, Stodder Complex business manager,, said most
students will pay at the end of the
semester if they owe small amounts. If
their amount is near $3 they wait for a
bill because of the $3 billing minimum,
Hutchinson said.

•Refund

irman
e was
at the
native
lat in
Ted to
ently,
time

00

Common types of damage done in
dorms depend on where the student
lives. Halls like York and the Whop
have ceiling tiles which are easily
damaged.
Hilltop's
Assistant
Complex
Director Deta Pearce said, "The
damaged ceiling tiles make up half of
all damage in a dorm. Windows are
the second m6st frequerftly damaged
items here, and the most costly."
Pearce said the average amount
each student at Hilltop had to pay last
semester was $1.64. The lowest
amount any one wig had to pay was
78 cents and the highest was $3.57.
Kachan said in Stewart Complex
broken screens and broken fire
extinguisher case glasses are most
common. The most expensive items

AtiVer
THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT ORONO
PERFORMING ARTS SERIES FOR

Banchetto Musicale
Mummenschanz
The Psaltery

Jan. 21 .8 p.m.
Feb. 2 8 pp.,
Feb. 22 8 p.m.

Ram Island Dance Company. . . Apr. 6 8 p.m.
Count Basie and his Orchestra.. Apr 11 8 p.m.

Hauck Auditorium

Hauck Auditorium

llauck Auditorium

Hauck Auditorium

Memorial Gymnasium

For further information and brochure, please call: 207/581-1802 or write:
Student Entertainment and Activities
Arts Alive' Series
Memorial Union
SPONSORED By
University of Maine at Orono
Orono, ME 04469
STUDENT [NTT ii TAiNME NT P. ACTiyi Tit S

WILD BLUEYONDER.

Yes, your Army has more than 8,600
'aircraft in its actiye, reserve and national
guard fleet—more aircraft, in fact, than
the Air Force!
If you truly want to fly with the brave
—seek out the Army's Air Cavalry. Out
front, leading the way—flying among
the trees, seeing without being seen—at
ihe controls of the world's most sophistiGet your future off the ground now!
cated attack helicopter.
Find out how Army ROTC can prepare
You must possess stamina, agility, and you for this or many other challenging
resourcefulness to handle one of these positions of responsibility. See the Pro—birds. Decisions must -be quick when fessor or militity Scielice orf-Yeiir cam. dodging trees at 50 knots and orchestrat- pus.
--trtg the movements and actions. Of ilk
other members of your team. Quickness,
decisiveness—this kind of experience is
what employers are looking for.

Captain John J. DiStasio
Room 112, Armory 581-1125

•

•
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(continued from page 1)
decide if the class was what the
student wanted. With the new
resolution, students will have at
least two class meetings to see
how the class will be conducted.
Berube said, "I don't have any
serious problems with the
two-week period. I think we're
being reponsive to student
government."
He said he heard less than 10
complaints when the change
was made from a five-week
period to a one-week period.
"In most cases, people did act
in the first week. I think there
was some tuition revenue generated, but it wasn't a significant
amount," Berube said.
Some students are happy with
the new decision because it
alIowthetn urger a- better-idea of what `the_ course will be like
during the semester.
Karen Olmsted. a freshman in
the College of Business Administration said, "I think it's very
good because students have
more of a chance to decide
whether the course is right for
them."
A freshman in the College of
ttrts and Sciences Kevin Ricker,
said, "I think it's a good idea
because people are really pressed for time. especially the first
semester students."
Al Daniels, a freshman in the
College of Engineering and
Science. said, "It should give
students a little bit of time to
figure out what they want.
Although some students will
not benefit from this added
period, they still think the new
resolution will be helpful.

commonly broken are overhead light
The other Stewart Complex dorm,
fixtures. "They are obsolete. You have Androscoggin Hall, had an estimated
to replace the whole fixture, not just ,$75 worth of damage. with 248
the globe."
residents.
He said the most expensive item is a
Andy Matthews, Director of Wells
false fire alarm which is not assigned. Complex, said damage in that complex
For each false alarm a dorm has to pay is mostly public area damage like
$150.. There usually are not too many screens in stairwell windows. He said
of those in one semester.
that usually happens after a party.
Cumberland Hall had one false
Matthews said much of the damage
alarm, and ended up with $343.58 for is done by kids wandering into the
total dorm damage last semester. dorm with nothing to do. He suggests
There are 263 residents there.
students not let in people they don't
"The whole amount is inflated know, and not to leave doors propped
because of one incident of expensive open after the dorm doors have been
damage (like a false alarm)." Kachan locked at night.
said. Gannett Hall also had one false
Matthews said he has seen students
fire alarm, and their bill amounted to taking reponsibility for the building
about $360 for last semester, with 268 they live in, and that's something
positive.
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World/U.S. News
Druse gunners attack east Beirut

-

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—Druse
gunners pounded Christian east
Beirut on Monday with artillery and
rocket fire, and U.S. Special Envoy
• Donald Rumsfeld conferred with
President Amin Gemayel on ways of
calming Lebanon's turmoil.
Hundreds of Christian families
spent most of the day in basements
and bomb shelters as shells and
rockets rained around their homes.
Police said 10 civilians were killed
and 40 wounded.
Blasts shook
the
presidential
palace in the pine woods of
suburban Baabda while Rumsfeld
- and Gemayel met. Police said a few
rounds crashed about a half mile
from the palace.
The Christian-controlled Voice of
Lebanon radio station said two
infants were among the wounded.
All local stations "warned residents
of the city's Christian sector to
remain indoors.
U.S. Navy jets streaked over
Beirut
and
the
neighboring
mountains
on
,...apparent
reconnaissance runs at miagternoon
as Druse and Christian militia
exchanged
artillery
and
rocket
barrages, the state radio reported.
The planes drew no ground fire.
The Druse leadership said its
gunners were retaliating for a
massive bombardment of five Druse
towns in the central Lebanese
mountains by Christian militiamen
on the Phalange Party. Phalangist
spokesmen charged the Druse fired
first.

The Druse sect is an offshoot of
Islam and its militia, supported by
Syrian forces, has been fighting the
Lebanese army and Christian militias
for control of some mountain areas
in Lebanon.
• Rumsfeld declined to speak to
reporters
after
his
three-hour
meeting with Gemayel. Local radio
stations said the American envoy
briefed Gemayel on the outcome of
his talks with Syrian and Israeli
government leaders on ways of
easing Lebanese tensions.
U.S. Secretary of State George P.
Shultz told reporters in London on
Monday it was "not possible to
repot any real progress" from
Rumsfeld's visits to Syria and Israel.
Shultz said U.S. policy was to
give "continuous, vigorous support"
to the 1,350 Marines serving with
French, Italian and British troops in
the 5,400-man multinational force in
Beirut.
The American Battleship New
Jersey and the destroyer Tattnall
fired at mountaintop positions of
anti-government militiamen east of
Beirut on Sunday to silence an
artillery attack on the U.S. Marine
base at Beirut airport.
Gemayel, in an interview with the
Paris daily Le Monde published
Monday, repeated
a
call
for
opposition forces to share both
power and the risks of a new
government, saying "everything is
negotiable.1

The College Inn Restaurant
at the
University Motor Inn
5 College Ave., Orono
866-4921, Ext. 151

College Breakfast Specials
For College Budgets
1 egg any style
homefries
2 sausage or 2 bacon
1 slice of toast
coffee or tea__
$1.59

2 mini pancakes
2 eggs any style
2 sausage or 2 bacon
coffee or tea
$1.99

11"
.
1 1-2
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Graduate Students:
fr''CI:2 ,-,f-tt-;f,

cyrryrvf

Graduate Students:

'
-

GSB spring grant applications
are now available at the
Graduate Center, Eslabrooke
Hall, and at the Graduate
School Winslow Hall. Application deadline: Feb. 17 1984.

Raid nets ton of'pot,'
72pounds ofcocaine
CONCORD, N.H. (AP)—Authorities
say they have put a big dent in an
interstate and possibly international
distribution
drug
network
with
weekend raids that- netted as much
as $8 million in cocaine, a ton of
marijuana and weapons and cash.
- U.S. Attuney Stephen Thayer
said the sOnre of 72 pounds of
cocaine wg's possibly the largest haul
in New England. Col. Paul O'Leary,
head of state police, said the seizure
was New Hampshire's largest.
"The size of the seizure indicates
that it extends itself way beyond the
borders
of
New
Hampshire,"
O'Leary said, adding that the. drug
operation extends "perhaps beyond
the borders of this country."
Seven people were arrested, five in
Sunday morning raids at three rural
houses in Epping and Nottingham
and two Saturday evening when
their van was stopped on Interstate
95 in Hampton Falls.
More than a ton of marijuana
valued at least at $1.2 million in
bulk .and much more on the street,
a small arsenal of weapons and
$192,000 in cash was confiscated in
the raids and vehicle stop, O'Leary
said. Neither O'Leary nor Thayer
would give details of the origin of
the
drugs
or
the
suspected
distribution network.

"These people, by the sheer
quantity that's there, of course are
not using this for their personal
use," O'Leary said.
Three men and two women were
arrested in the houses, in addition
to two men picked up by state
-troopers in the truck. The two were
from Arizona and California. Police
seized $18,000 from the truck.
Those arrested in the Sunday
morning raids were being held on a
variety
of
'charges,
including
conspiracy to distribute a controlled
drug, possession with intent to sell
controlled
drugs and
narcotics,
police said.
O'Leary said the raids were the
result of three weeks of intensive
investigation, but said --the drug
operation
had — " been
under
investigation for "a considerable
amount of time."
• The cocaine was found in two
large foot lockers, stored in plastic
food bags. A paper bag held
bundles of $100, $50 and $20 bills.
Several handguns and ammunition
were in a metal camera case.
O'Leary said the Sunday arrests._
by state troopers, Epping police and
federal
Drug
Enforcement
Administration agents, came off
without a hitch with "no problems
in a physical or threatening way."

Maine's studentloan fund
to be boosted by loan

-Graduate Students:
r'cl=1

Gemayel was quoted as saying - He- indicated, however, that his
that
during
talks in
Geneva, offer still stands. "Everything is
Switzerland, last
everything
November, he negotiable,
can
be
urged opposition leaders to join the discussed with the aim of improving
government. But he charged they our system and providing security
threw
up barriers against the for
everybody,"
Gemayel
was
reconciliation process.
quoted as saying.

ns

AUGUSTA (AP)—A $100-million
loan from a quasi-governmental
agency will inject fresh capital into
Maine's student-loan kitty, U.S.
Sen. William S. Cohen announced
Monday.
The Maine Republican said it is
the first loan of its kind from the
Student
Loan
Marketing
Association, a U.S. government
corporation that generates collegeloan funds.
The "totally innovative program"
could put pressure on SLMA, also
known as "Sallie Mae," to loan
money for student-loan programs in
other states, Cohen said at a news
conference at the State House.
"Hopefully
it
will
Set
a
precedent," said Cohen, adding that
he receives "countless letters" from
Maine students who are eager to
obtain college loans.
He said the loans are particularly
important in Maine, where percapita income and the proportion of
students attending college are among
the nation's lowest. Maine students
'also have one of the lowest default
rates" on loans they do receive,
Cohen added:

Cohen said Sallie Mae will loan
$100 million over five years to the
Maine Educational Loan Marketing
Corp., which will use the funds /to
buy student loans from M ne
banks. This in turn will free up
more student loin capital.
Under
authorization
from
Congress,
the
U.S.
Education
Department has denied the studentloan agency in Maine and other
states authority to issue tax-exempt
bonds to reduce the "proliferation
of tax-exempt bonds" and boost
federal revenues, said Cohen.
However, that also choked off a
source of funds to buy student loans
and threatened the secondary student
loan market in Maine and several
other states, he said.
Richard H. Pierce, a former state
senator from Waterville who is
executive director _ of MELMAC,
said the loan program "is especially
important for small banks" because
it "gives them the liquidity to make
more loans available"
The new financing arrangement
will not change the procedure for
obtaining loans. Students will still
apply at local banks.
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Debate in New Hampshire

Military issues key topics among candidates
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HANc(VER,
(AP)—Democra"The jury's still out."
tic presidential candidates, in the first
Hollings termed the volunteer
debate of 1984, argued -defense
army an "armed job corps," and
strategies Sunday and agreed that a
said, "I favor the military draft."
woman
should
receive
strong
None of the other seven agreed with
consideration as a running mate.
him.
Only Jesse Jackson said flatly a
The first half of the three-hour
woman would be on his ticket, but
debate, dominated by defense issues,
Alan Cranston seemed to be leaning in
began , with a discussion of the
that direction.
woman-as-vice president question.
There was more agreement than
"A woman can run this country,"
controversy , when
the
eight -- the Rev..
Jackson said in the
candidate?. dealt with a nuclear
opening moments. "We need to
weapons — ,freeze—until
Ernest ifemove these restrictions" against a
Hollings said Cranston's emphasis
woman nominee.
on the freeze would make him a
Cranston said, "1 am developing
failure in the White House.
a list of women who are qualified
The South Carolina senator sit&I
to be vice president or president"
he is as committed to peace as/any
Pressed on the matter, he said there
candidate, "but I'm not goini to i. a
"strong
possibility - or
give away the store." He said that
probability perhaps" of selecting a
Sen. Cranston would, and ,that the
woman for his ticket.
Democrats cannot win ,With- an
Former Sen. George McGovern,
"over-anxious
and
/immature"
the party's 1972 nominee whose
approach to the thre7tof nuclear
campaign was wounded when he
war. ,
had to switch rui
-iiring- mates after
The televised debate, sponsored by
choosing Sen. Thomas Eagleton,
the. Democratic Caucus of the U.S.
won a sympathetic laugh with this
House,.-precedes the kicko4-Feb. 28
pledge: "This time I'm going to be
New Hampshire , - primary by six
careful."
weeks. The candidates used the
Former Florida Gov. Reubin
occasion
criticize
to/
Askew said he would be inclined to
the
unannounced /opposition—President
throw
open
next
July's
vice
Reagan—and / to
try to sharpen
presidential selection to National
their own im'ages with the voters.
Convention delegates.
Sen. Gary Hart challenged former
On the nuclear freeze question,
-vice president Walter Mondale on
Askew said neither a freeze nor
the draft, saying that registration
arms control agreements would keep
was . .itstituted
by
Carter
the
the peace without effective deterrent
administration.
strength.
"Im opposed to the draft and it
Cranston said he doesn't advocate
may' be that we ought to drop
a unilateral freeze, but one that is
registration because I don't think it
mutual and verifiable.
serves any purpose," Mondale said.
McGovern criticized Cranston for
Hart persisted, asking Mondale
supporting the B1 bomber. He said
whether he was for or against draft
he would scrap that weapon plan
registration. "I
personally • and
along with the MX. Cranston
privately opposed it," Mondale
replied that the B1 is a better
replied. He said he favored the
weapon for arms control than are
volunteer army.
nuclear missiles. He said the bomber
Sen. John Glenn then said that
could be recalled from a mistaken
the volunteer army "has not worked
mission; a missile could not.
out as fairly as Mr. Mondale has
Jackson
stressed
face-to-face
said." He said infantry 'units that
negotiations as the way to ease
would do the front-line fighting in a
world tension. So did Mondale, who
future war are well over 50 percent
noted repeatedly that he had been in
black. Glenn also said that the
such
negotiations
on
as
vice
recession bailed out the volunteer
president.
army by stimulating enlistments.
But Glenn also said the nation
"We may have to go back to a
spending
needs
increases
in
draft some time..." Glenn said.
conventional weapons, and said

without them, the Soviet Union
would "truly be the world's superior
military power" by 1988 or 1990.
The debate at Dartmouth College
was the first of 1984. Several
candidates were not happy with the
plan for three hours of questions
and answers, the longest such debate
in recent memory.
The opening half of the debate
was a roundtable discussion, with
Ted Koppel of ABC News as
moderator. For the final ninety
minutes, talk show
host Phil

U.S.soldier in Germany
released unharmed
SCHWAEB1SCH-GMUED,
West
Germany
(AP)—Military
police
searched today for six anti-nuclear
activists an American soldier said
held him hostage for 43 hours and
threatened to kill him
before
releasing him unharmed.
The soldier, Spec. 4 Liam Fowler,
21, was in good condition at the
U.S. Army's 5th General Hospital in
Stuttgart, where he was recovering
from exhaustion. He may leave the
hospital Tuesday.
arrests
No
were
made, no
communiques from the kidnappers
were reported and no witnesses were
found to the Friday abduction.
In phone calls to his wife, Fowler
reported he had been kidnapped by
members of the Pacifist Initiative
Group, a
previously
unknown
organization.
source close to the
inquiry said Fowler has provided a
detailed description of one of the six
people he said abducted him.
Fowler told his mother in a
telephone call Sunday night that his
captors believed he was dead when
they abandoned him.
Flora Daun Fowler said her son
was suffering from frostbite, severe
muscle spasms and exhaustion. "His
rescuers told him he had crawled
some distance through the snow, but
he doesn't remember that," she
said.
Her son was "roughed up near
the end, but he couldn't really talk
A

Chinese premier
Apple
NEW YORK (AP)—Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang played tourist and
exchanged
with
friendly
barbs
Mayor Edward Koch before closing
out his U.S. tour with a round of
meetings ioday, including a visit
with
former • President., Richard
Nixon.
Through
round
full
a
of
sightseeing, speeches and dinners
Sunday, Zhao reiterated the message
he made frequently since arriving in
--- the Unived States a week earlier:
that Chinese-Americans Should press
for unity of Taiwan with- China but
that the U.S. governnient should
stay out of the-procesS-. •
"We would be unworthy heirs of
our ancestors and disappoint our
posterity" if every ,effort weren't
made toward reunification, Zhao

told leaders of New York's Chinese
community
during
a
meeting
Sunday night.
liefore leaving for Canada this
afternoon, Zhao met with former
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
and Nixon, who opened relations
between the United States and China
in the early 1970s. Zhao also met
with former Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance and former National Security
Adviser_ Zbigniew Brzezinski.
Afterward, . Nixon said he and
Zhao had- discussed "at some
length" . U.S.-China
trade
and
technological cooperation, an area in
which he said relations had not
developed as well as he had hoped
after his first visit to China 12 years
ago.

Donahue was to take questions for
the politicians from the 800-person
audience in a format similar to his
syndicated television show.
The format for Sunday's debate,
attended by 400 people selected by
Dartmouth and 400 chosen by the
Democratic Caucus, differed from
past debates.
WGBH-TV in Boston and New
Television
Public
Hampshire
produced the debate and made it
available to other public television
and radio stations.

, .01111111,

about that," she told the Daytona
Beach Morning Journal.
"He said he did see the face of
one of them...and that he would
never forget it."
U.S.
Army spokesman
Maj.
Anthony Maravola said military
police
were
treating
Fowler's
disappearance as a kidnapping. But
officials have not dismissed the
possibility the incident was faked.
"We are still investigating whether
there actually was a kidnapping or
if Fowler concocted the whole story.
There are no concrete results,"
police spokesman Manfred Mueller
told the Asspciated Press in' a
telephone interview from Stuttgart
criminal police headquarters.
Asked whether military police had
ruled out the possibility of a hoax.
Maravola told the AP, "We're
investigating every possibility."
Details of Fowler's disappearance
and release were being kept secret at
the Army's request.
He disappeared after guard duty
at his base in Schwaebisch-Gmuend,
the
Army headquarters for a
Pershing 2 missile battery.
His wife, Nikki, told police
Fowler called her early Saturday and
said he had been kidnapped by six
Germans threatening to kill him
unless the U.S.-made Pershing 2
nuclear missiles deployed here last
month were dismantled.
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LUNCH
Lr

That's Right! Due. to numerous requests,
Barstan's has decided to start serving lunch
again.
Featuring our Soup & Salad Bar and a
selection of lunches designed for those in a
hurry.
Serving 11-2, Monday-Friday, Starting Today
Monday, January 16, 1984:
/5 Mill Street, Orono
141:4116G;itiaiMMIIINM.IMIEWM,gases
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My dad always used to tell me that
in order to survive I had to "Roll with
-the punches." It sounded like good
advice to me but Dad didn't tell me I
was going to get punched so often.
- If I didn't know bette.
r, I _would
venture a guess that somebody up
there doesn't like me. I thought I was
just being paranoid at first but-tiow_I
know I get punched more than the-_and brings with it a personal growth and
"average guy.
discovery. Invariably, the more unusual
Take this week for instance. _I
cultural
events at UMO are attended solely by the
Arrived at the beautiful metropolis of.
"nontraditional" student or faculty member.
Orono late Friday afternoon anxioti-i.to
At the
risk of making seats more scarce, this is
start
the semester off on the right foot:
-Yet
another appeal to the "traditional" UMO
_I don't think_.I _have a right foot.
undergraduate to keep an eye•open to
° I hadn't 'even been back _a full 24
the many
colloquims, distingusished and guest speak
—
hour
s before I lost my keys. I didn't
ers,
- "Arts Alive" events, foreign film serie
s and so "just 5•41ace4-hem41ft"My.*46616 or some
much more that comes to UMO. Educ
place easy like that, I lost them while I
ation only
begins in the classroom, and it is indiv
was out romping around in the
idual
impetus to explore that lessens one feeli
snowdrifts! Keys vanish quite quickly
ng a mere
"Product" of the system.
in/ powder.
./` Roll with the punches.
Our primary mission here at the
Maine
My plants died over break.
Campus is to provide information
to aid UMO
Somebody told me they would be fine
students in their adventure, to illum
inate the
_„if I soaked them with water and put
choices while also reporting and
commenting on
garbage bags over them. It sounded a
them.- N urally, this mission is
added to
little strange to me but I trusted him.
immeas rably by input and ideas from
UMO
Oh well,, at least I didn't have to go
stude s and faculty. We welcome
commentaries,
scrou
nging for trash bags to put my
letters-to-the-editor and articles. Our
weekly
dead plants in when I got back.
Maine Campus Magazine, to be expanded
to an
My car is going to turn on me any
eight-page separate section this
semester
day now, I can see it coming. It's been
(published Thursdays beginning
Jan. 26),
- using more oil than gas lately and even
represents an additional and more
flexible
though- I'm no mechanic, I've decided
opportunity for publication, featu
ring reviews,
that it's not a good sign. ,Where's
fiction, poetry and debate forum,
and in-depth
Automan when I need him? I guess it
social and political writing. Chee
rs to a
doesn
't matter anyway, I'm not
stimulating semester.
expecting it to start again until Spring
gets here.
As Old Blue Eyes put it, "That's
life. That's what all the people say.
Ridin' high in April - shot down in
May.
I can take it, though. 'cause I'm
tought. lad tAught me to roll with the
punches. It was never too rought until
just four short years ago when I
worked on a loading dock.
St
was carrying a crate of mirrors
FoRT
when a stupid little black cat ran
TAt4
through my legs and made me trip. I
and the shattered mirrors landed
under the forman's stepladder. I bet
I'm the only person he's ever fired
from the top of a ladder.
•
When I got home I found_a letter for
me in the mailbox, it was the first
letter I ever got. rt siad had to send
copies of it to 50 friends and if I didn't I
could end up dead or, at best, be
miserable for the rest of my life. Mom
came mhome and made hie throw it
away.
Some days itiust doesn't pay to.get.
up in the morning.
Ever since then I've been rolling
with the, punches, I've been bouncing
back, I've stayed in the race. I
won't
give up..
My keys are gone, my plants arc
dead and my car hates me but things
could be worse. I could be
unhappy.

Published tour times weekly at the Uni%ersiti, ol Maine Orono.
at
Offices at Suite 7A Lord Hall. UMO. Orono, Maine, 04469. Teleph
one
numbers: Ecl tor, 581-1271; Business Manager. 581
1272; Advertising Manager, 581'1271 Advertising and subscription rates
available upon
request Printed at The Ellsworth American, Ellswor
th. Maine.

Gettirigstarted
he respite from academia is over andlfor
must, the cbirite-ii-Tkelcome. We are
cynical creatures. The vacation, once
welcome, becomes tedious and for those who
lounged about this winter break the onslaught
of
classes is fresh and stimulating. The trick now
is
-Aci maintain the enthusiasm, perhaps to pace
ourselves intelligently, a task that seems so
practical, so smart yet- requires of many of
•us--an
almost magical cunning.
For those envious of those who made it
south, don't be: Their pampered and healthful
glow is that much more susceptible to the cold
sting of these wonderful Maine winters. But let's
grimace in unison at winter's bite and warm the
air with thoughts of spring's inevitable arrival. In
the meantime, however, there's much fun to be
had with the blanket of snow that surrounds us.
The University Forest offers hundreds of acres
of wooded trails, miles of healthful therapy for
minds over-stressed by pressure and people.
Skis
and snowshoes are ready for rental in the
Memorial Union.
The greatest challenge, aside
from
graduating, is to leave a colle
ge feeling one has
interacted creatively with that
which a college
attracts--innovative and some
times daring
expression, whether in the arts
and humanities or
the sciences. This requires a
conscious seeking out
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-Dan Linscoit is a junior
journalism
major from Auburn, Maine.
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Where does the communications fee go?

when writing
he Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor at i
..omrnentaries. Letters should be 300 words or less:
commentaries should be about 450 words. Anonymous letters or commentaries. and ..open letters
welcome, but names will be withheld from
publication only under special circumstances. The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and commentaries Ale‘'.(
tot length, taste and libel.

that
with
good
me l.
en.
odd_
up
was

To the editor:

a.-

•

Requirements forjustice

the',
D. I
is of
JS to
foot.

To .the editor:
Do you know what the
communication fee is and
where it goes? Being concerned, four of us deAded to look
into it because we questioned
exactly to ivhom the money
was -going and for what
purpose. Since this concerns
all students we felt it
beneficial that you know our
findings.
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Every full-time studeni enrolled at UMa or BCC is
paying $6 a year to help
maintain the two largest
student
oriented
media
sources on campus: the Maine
Campus and WMEB. Four
dollars and eighty cents goes
to the Maine Campus and
$1.20 goes to WMEB. These
figures were decided according to the amounts, of their
budgets, the Maine Campus'
being much larger.

any
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..„
-it is separate the money goes
directly to the source not
being affected or controlled by
the Student Senate.
This proposal was put to a
student vote late last spring,
yielding one on the largest
turnouts, with students ratifying it on a 2:1 basis. An
oversite .mechanism, which
will be in existence for the first
eyar, is two advisory boards
that consist of seven student
members chaired by Editor
and Station Manager.
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must have written rules, and
6) such rules must be clear
and easily understood.
Although this is due process, it is not as strict a
standard of due process as is
'required in a court of law. For
example, in a conduct hearing, a student is generally not
entitled
to
an
attorney
(GabitTowitz v.'Newman.'Hart
situations also provided a
thumbnail sketch of what
kinds of due.process rights a
student has. THese include: 1)
the right to a fair-hearink 2)
the right to appeal 3) the
opportunity to question witnesses 4)the right to a written
statem
ent of the charges
.against him 5) the University

There has been considerable controversy lately in the
pages of The Maine Campus
abouf."due process" and the
University Conduct Code.
The 14th Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution states: "Nor
shall any State—deprive- any
person of property without
due process of law." Because
the University of Maine is a
state agency, it must provide
"due process" of law in its.
disciplinary proceedings.
The 1961 .Supreme Court
case of Dixon v. Alabama,
which extended due process
rights to student disciplinary

v. Ferris State College), nor do
the rules of evidence apply.
Heresay evidence is permitted.
Contrary to one epistle,
Student Legal Services does
provide assistance-to students
in campus disciplinary proceedings. If you have any
questions about your due
process rights, do not hesitate
to call us at 581-1789.

Jamie Eves, paralegal
Holly Chase, student
Paralegal
Student Legal Services

We feel that the communication fee is beneficial to the
entire campus community,
and the students should
'continue to support the Maine
Campus and WMEB in this
fashion.

T. Duston
T. Newton
P. Vanier
S. Holmes
Knox Hall

The communication fee wasproposed by the - Student
Senate in Spring 1983.
order to allot money to these
services separate from the
Student Activity fee. Because
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Once upon a porch

Commentary
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Stephen R. Macklin

_
had the unfortunate luck to have to ride Greyhound back to school after break. and
as the _nearly empty bus rolled out of my
hometown i slipped into ,a momentary fit of
depression. I knew it would be an agonizing
ride.
But, as the bus cruised down U.S. Route 1,
let the depression behind me,- and filled it'
place with an obsession. Porches.
I saw a lot of porches on that ride. Porches
of every variety of architecture, none which I
know. But I found that the ones I liked the
best were the ones on the many grand old
white houses along Route 1.
It was, however, not parches in general that
captured my mind. I found that I do not care
for most modern porches. Especially those of
the sun-deck variety. My favorites *ere the
double-deckers. _ The type with the white
wooden
railings and
whose - roofs
are
themselves another porch. And I decided that
the problem -with modern houses is that they
don't have porches.
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I must confess that I know from where this
facination arises. It comes from memories of
many hours spent on my friend Bill's porch,
sitting in a comfortable chair, with my feet on
the rail, a cold beer in my hand, watching the
cars drive past.
"That was a nice one," I'd say to Bill.
"Ya. And the car wasn't bad either."
"Did you see the goon in that pick-up?"
"Nope, missed it."
"Too bad.".
"I guess so. You want another Beer?"
"Why not."
I guess times like that can make anyone
fond of porches.
And then there was the time my friend Rob
sent away to a place in Philidelphia that
promised to ordain anyone who mailed them
$15. As soon as he was certified we held the
first meeting of Rev. Rob's Finest Kind
Church of Good Living. Which consisted of
fdur of us, on Bill's porch, sitting in
comfortable chairs, with our feet on the rail, a

e

Allammor-

cold beer in our hands, watching the cars drive
past.
Occaisionally someone would honk as their—
went by, and Rob w2uld bless them, "Bless
you oh honking traVIkt:."
And I suppose part l'Of this obsession could
have arisen from memories of ,the porch at
my house. The thing I reme6iber most about
that porch is that it was perfect for jumping
off of. It was no so high that we were in any
great danger ot being seriously injured, but it
was high enough that it awed the younger
children in the neighborhood when we leapt
over the side. And it was high enough that my
mother frequently forbade us to jump off of
it. Which just made it more fun.
When I get out of sshool and start to
mellow out and feel domestic, I'm going to
move into a house with a porch.. And if I
can't find one, I'll build my own.
After all, a house without a porch is like...
a house without indoor plumbing.
Stephen R. Macklin is a junior journalism
major from Bath, Maine.
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Circuit
and "cover" she must. Two days later, even
after she had proposed a number of reasonable
alternatives, Mason informed her that the matter
was "closed."
With the wedding trip little more than two
weeks away, Levenson immediately wrote Harzin
U.S.-Soviet study. Two years her junior, he was to see if_ the date could be changed. She also
a marine biologist.
appealed to bureaucratic higher-ups, including her
Their live together. didn't set- sail, however, hometown congressman, Rep. Don Bonker
(Duntil December 1981, when after a year and a Wash.). Unfortunately, FWS officials rebuffed all
half of friendly correspondence Levenson went to efforts at arbitration, and she eventually resigned.
see Harzin in Leningrad. After another 18
Mason contends that the nationality of
months, and another visit by Levenson, they Levenson's fiance had nothing to do with
his
agreed to marry. The only question--'was whether action. It was simply impossible, he claims,
to
his mother would approve.
find A suitable replacement for Kohl during the
Levenson claims she- didn't have an answer rive days in quektion.
when her job with the Interior Department began
About four months to the day after she
July 5. Nor did she, think the nationality of her
boarded a plane for Moscow, Levenson limn
fiance would beAt problem when, upon hearing settled in another job, this time in the private
three days Wei
:that the mother would support sector.
She says that her background and
the marriage, she asked for five days' leave language skills have been re-employed and that
without pay, Aug. 15-19.
her husband may be able to emigrate to the U.S.
Steve Kohl, Levenson's supervisor, responded early next year. But she still loses sleep over her
favorably to her request, even though he was experience.
expected to be out of the country at the mine
Had our affable president been made aware of
time. In fact, she says, Lawrence N. Mason, the Dostoevskian drama at FWS, he might
have
chief of the FWS's Office of International plucked the protagonist from her nightmare.
He's
Affairs, didn't even ask the name of the lucky been known to honor the little people for their
guy in indicating that he would probably 1Se able heroism, not to mention the champions of human
to approve her request. "Just get it to me in rights in the Soviet Union.
writing," he said.
Yet had it not been for Reagan's Russophobia,
About a week later, however, Kohl stormed
Marcia Levenson's troubles might never have
into the office. He said there was going to be a begun in the first place. The bowels of
problem with Levenson's working at FWS; an government are filled with timorous mandarins
Interior security officer had told him that a who sway easily in the political winds of
the
person married to a Soviet shouldn't be working hour. In this case, petty McCarthyism- had - done
in her position.
as much to underscore the witlessness of paranoia
On July 25, Mason denied her request. He said
as have grander actions committed by the
she'd been hired, in part, to "cover" for Kohl,
commander in chief.

From Russia with love
WASHINGTON—Every now and then, an
incident at the .• lower levels of American
government helps to expose the folly of attitudes
at the top. Marcia Levenson only regrets that she
had to learn the hard way.
For six weeks last summer, Levenson, 27,
worked under the director of international affairs
at the Interior Department's Fish and Wildlife

Here and Now
Glen & Shearer
Service
Officially,
(fAk s).
hers
was
a
"temporary" appointment as a Russian-speaking
aide to the coordinator of the office's U.S.S.R.
program. The appointment, worth about $15,000
annually but lacking hearth and other ins r'ance
benefit9, would have ended Dec. -5.
—7
But 'early in her tenure at FWS; Levenson
• encountered problems of an unusual sort. In
July, she was refused permission to take five
days' leave in August to be married. Officially,
her superiors said that they would be unable to
do without her; unofficially, Levenson insists,
they :fi4llkshederiesbecraeusseare
planned to marry a
Soviet citizen and live with him in the U.S.
Olegarzin and Levenson first met aboard a
research vessel in Ahe_Northern
Pacific in the first half of 1980. She was one of
two American scientists participating in a joint
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Wednesday, Jan. 18
APO Used Bookmart. 1912 Room, Union. 9 a.m. 4 p.m.
Employee Relations Brown Bag Series. Sally Dobres
Spang: "Tell Me What You Think—Getting
Feedback." North Lown Room, Union. Noon.
German Language Table. Yellow Dining Room,
Hilltop. Noon.
Shop II Program. Informational Meeting. Honors
Center. 2 p.m.
CAPS Seminar. Overview of the CAPS System. 227
E/M. 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Art
Department
Reception.
Faculty
Exhibit:
"Nothing In Common." Carnegie Hall. 8 a.m. - 4
p.m.
MCA Bible Study. South Bangor Lounge, Union.
6:30 p.m.
Peer Sexuality Program. Informational Meeting.
North Lown Room, Union.- 7:30 p.m.
LDB Movie "And Justice For All '.!____130.Litt1e Hall.
•
-7-and 9 p.m.
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Al-Anon Meeting. Old Town Room, Union. 11 a.m.
Faculty Forum on Religion.'Ham Room, Union.
Noon.
French Language Table. Yellow Dining Room,
Hilltop. Noon.
MCA 15-Minute Noon Prayer. Drummond Chapel,
Union. 12:20 p.m.
Poetry Hour. Tabitha and Steven King. Bangor
Lounge, Union. 3:30 p.m.
CAPS Seminar. Introduction' to
the
CMS
Environment. 227 E/M. 3:30 p.m.
United Campuses to Prevent Nuclear War Meeting.
The Maples. 4 p.m.
IDB Movie. "And Justice For All." 130 Little Hall.
7 and 9 p.m.
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by Patricia McKeon
Staff Writer

btiildings and the properties. Borodko
said he considers the age- of the
building and ag'sesses it close to
UMO's Fraternity. _Board doesn't market value.
thitik' fraternity houses should have to
The buildings are ultimately under
pay property tax to Orono. The town
the control of the university.
receives 550.000 a year from fraternity
The university reserves the right to
property taxes.
say to a fraternity, We nu longer
"College life should teach responsibrecognize you as part of the University
ility. Part of that responsibility, if yoti of Maine at Orono.' The national
live in an alternate method of housing; organization revokes the charter,"
is to pay property taxes," said 'RayWilliam T. Lucy, associate dean of
mond Cota, Orono town manager.
student activities said. In 1980, the
"College fraternity houses are con- •university raused to recognize Tau
sidered on-campus housing_ We are—Kappa Epsilon..--That house-became a
very much part of the university. Male
CO-OP under the jurisdiction of the
freshmen and male transfer students
university.
have the option of living in a fraternity -- Sen. Ken Hayes. D-Veazie, said,
-house,"Peter Gray, UMO fraternity "The fraternities operate under the
board president said.
rules and regulations of the univer-

"College life should teach responsibility. Part
of that responsibility, if you live in an alternative
method of housing, is jo pay property taxes."
Raymond Cota, Orono town manager
Fraternities believe they should not
have to pay property taxes because
they are a fraternal organization.
Cota said, "The fraternities are not
any different than any other multiple
housing unit. They are treated no
differently than other housing. They
chose to be part of the university
system."
Gray said the state law • -isunconstitutional because it singles out
college fraternities. "Other fraternal
organizations, such as the Rotary and
Lions clubs, do not pay property taxes
under the law,' he said.
A Maine state law exempts fraternal
organizations except college fraternities in property taxes and can only tax
the buildings because the university
owns the property the fraternity
houses are on. with the exception of
Tau Epsilon Phi, Phi Gamma Delta,
Delta Upsilon, Alpha Tau Omega, and
Alpha Gamma Rho, who own both
their properly and houses.
The town tax assessor. Stanley
Borodko, assesses the value of the

sity." Hayes sponsored a bill in 1981
that would have exempted college fraternities from property taxes. Hayes
said the bill was not well received by a
legislative committee. He said, "Raymond Cota went to the media before
the bill was discussed in committee
and I was not very pleased with his
actions."
--Cota said, "Last term Hayes and
Rep. John Bott, R-Orono, sponsored a
bill to eliminate the phrase 'except
college fraternities.' It was expressed
to them by members of the community
and myself that their sole reason to be
on the legislature was to represent the
whole community and not just the
students. The tax bill would have an
adverse effect on the community."
Cota said, "It would mean we would
have to redistribute the monevo other
members of the community and they
would not be too crazy about that,
quite frankly. It would cause a
hardship." He said it probably would
add 50 cents to every $1,000
evaluation.

•Fraternities
The Colby commission said that
despite recent improvements by
fraternities, college administrators
were confronted with "a continuous
stream of fraternity-related disciplinary problems associated with drinking,
vandalism, rowdy conduct and other
offensive behavior."
The report cited instances in which
"fraternity members throw bottles or
beer cans, shout obscenities at
passersby or intimidate women
students who are walking to a college

S Trustees
President Byron Skinner of the
University of Maine at Augusta said,
"I am opposed to the proposal in its
present form, but I am impressed that
everyone agrees with the goals for
higher education in the state."
President Judith Sturnick of the
Univeristy of Maine at Farmington
said the board of trustees was set up to.
advocate for all seven campuses and
"ift _we break down into camps for
UMO and USM, we are getting away
from what we're all about."

Hayes and Gray said the town would
be more receptive to tax exemption for
the fraternities if the state would
reimburse' the$50-,600.
Sen. John Pearson, D-Old Town,
said he told the fraternities he would
help them out by sponsoring a bill this
session. He said one of their options,
was to write a bill saying the
community-would be reimbursed for
the lost revenue. Pearson said no one
from the fraternities contacted him
about such legislation after their
discussion.
Gray said-the members of the boardwere too busy with other problems the
fraternities are facing. They did not
have time to take advantage of
Pearson's offer..Lucy said BOtt told the fraternities
on Dec. 15 that for the next session
they should lobby on their own to try
and rescind the Phrase.
The fraternities also claim they do
not receive enough services from the
town for the amount of taxes they pay.
Cota said there are 16 fraternities and
each house has an average of 40-45
members, so each member pays about

570-575 a year. He believes that
amount is worth the type of services
the community offers.
The town provides other taxpayers
with services such as road repairs,
sewer repairs, street lighting, voter
registration, car registration, and fire
and police protection.
Edwin Dews. Wells Complex fire
Marshall, said the UMO fire department is the first called in %Oren a
fraternity house alarm rings. Captain
David Martin of the Orono fire
department said UMO pays for fire
protection,—The Orono department
automatically responds to all calls
coming from the university and the
fraternities.
UMO's police department responds
to complaints from the fraternities.
"We will back up the university police
if requested," said Chief David
Dekanich. In both these situations the
university has jurisdiction over the
fraternities.

(continued from page 1)
In other business, a motion to
discuss the Solomon Amendment,
which requires male college students
to register for the military draft before
receiving financial aid from the federal
government, was ° tabled. The BOT
decided to wait until the outcome of
the U.S. Supreme Court case
considering the constitutionality of the
amendment before discussing the
issue.
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DeGrasse Jewelers
Mill Street Orono 866-4032
Welcome_back Students,Faculty & Staff.
Stop in to DeGrasse Jewelers
for all your Jewelry needs.

(continued from page 1)

function."
In abolishing fraternities, the
Srustees adopted a residential system
that would link the campus' 18
dormitories and the former fraternity
houses-to one of four dining halls.
"Under this system, all students
would affiliate with a 'common' during
their undergraduate years, and live,
dine and govern themselves as one of
four vital residential groups at Colby,"
the report said.
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Prepare yourself for 4 solid
hours of fun & excitement.
More than just music.
Audience participation and
loads of laughs. If you like Ray
Boston you'll love Fairbanks &
Brayall.
Appearing only Mon-Wed,
January 16-18. Just $1.00.

- Bring Your
Kazoo
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Sports
Twp dunks spur Northeastern to 81-75 win
by Steve B lard_
Staff Write

then held on for the win as Maine was Cross, however, had left with his
shots to put the Huskies back in
unable to pull closer than three points. fourth foul five minutes into the
period
front, then Wheeler pumped in a long
"I think they (Maine) were and Northeastern eventually wore jumper and Cook again followed up
a
The No heastern Huskies burst surprised to be ahead," Halsel said. down Maine inside.
missed Cross foul shot with a basket to
from behind with a 90 second span "They took the lead, but at that point'
The Huskies went up 62-57 wittr 9:13 give Maine their 67-64 advanta
ge.
featuring tiwo slam dunks and a bank
we picked up more momentum than to play after two inside baskets by
After that, the world caved in on the
shot in the final five minutes, bringing
they did. We've been in the lead most Lewis and' one by CaFleur. Two Black Black Bears, who wouldn't
score
Maine's Momentum to a screeching of the year, we haven't been in that .straight three point-plays then gave
anotheri point for four more minutes.,
halt, sile cing a vocal crowd of 1850 situation and we became real intense. Maine the lead.
In Stu
adtition to Wheeler's 24 points,
and que ing the Black Bears upset
"Their offense became confused,
Henry stretched his 6-6 frame over
the Bla k Bears were led by Cross with
hopes w th an 81-75 victory Monday and by the time they figured it Out it 6-5 Wes Fuller to hit a jumper, was
16,
geon with 10, Henry with nine
night at/the Pit.
didn't matter because we were so fouled and sank the free throw. The
and (look and Topliff with eight
Playi g without Jeff Cross, seated pumped up."
Dale fouled Cross, who had just
apiece Cross pulled down 15 rebounds
on the t*nch with four fouls, the Black
Maine Coach Skip Chappelle said, reentered the 0 game, under the ,and blocked five shots while
Cook
Bears Iad sciapped back from a five "We had a bad spell at the wrong
Northeastern basket. Cross hit the first
added/ 11 boards.'
point d ficit logo up 67-64 with 6:15 to time. They were „playing a 1-3-1
shot, but missed the second. Cook
Foil!. Huskies were in--- double
play. he two teams played to a extended zone. We just got tentative, grabbed the rebound and cut under
figures. Lewis led the way with 22 stands ill for the next minute before we stayed out on the perimeter."
the basket and past Braswell for a
points, followed by Dale with 16 and
the Hi4skies roared back into the lead.
Maine forward Paul Cook agreed, reverse lay-up to give Maine a 63-62
Halseil and Braswell with 15 each.
Firsk freshman Reggie Lewis cashed saying, "We developed some confu- lead.
MaidE fell tn 7-4, 0-2 in the NAC with
in both halves of a one and one,- sion in our offense. By the time we got
Braswell then dropped two foul
(see HOOP page 12) despite tremendous noise cascading straightened out, they had the lead. It
do
from the standing room only shouldn't happen because of all the
crowd. Then the 6-7 Lewis picked off a
veterans on the team.",
Rich Henry pass and raced, d(Swn the
Northeastern took control of the
floor for a slam dunk\ to put game early with hot shooting by Halsel
Northeastern in the lead to `stay.
and Quinton Dale, opening a 24-17
ine's offense, in a tetnporary lead. The Black Bears then pulled off a
disorganized state, sputtered as Jeff four point play as Cross scored inside,
by Bob McPhee
Sturgeon threw a pass over the head of was fouled, then missed the free throw
Pell tier, a transfer from North
Staff
Writer
Cross and out of bounds. Roiand and Sturgeon tapped it in. The
Carolina State, was impressive in her
Braswell, a 6-8 center, came back With Huskies again built the lead to seven,
first !lice for UMO, Wren said.
The UMO women's swimming team
a bank shot for the. Huskies.
Liz , Gardner, Lisa Clough, Lisa
but a basket by Cross and three long
Northeastern then applied the jumpers each by Jeff Wheeler and Jeff won 15 of 16 events enroute to a 105-35 Jenkins and Starkie won the 400 yard
victory against -the-Smith College
crushing blow as 6-6 senior forward Topliff and a fast break lay-up by
freestAe relay for UMO at 3:54.42 and
"Wild
Bunch" from North Hampton,
Mark Halsel, the North Atlantic' Sturgeon closed the gap to 3S-37 at the
Patti
Mass. in a dual meet held Saturday Lynn Neleski, Michelle Bessette,
Conference's leading scorer at 23.5 half.
Savage and McPhail won the 200
afternoon at the Stanley Wallace pool. yard
ppg, scooped up a loose ball, passed it
medley relay in 2:01.11.
Wheeler continued his red hot
UMO swim coach Jeff Wren was
to Andre buFleur and took a return shooting in the second half(12-of-18,
UMO
senior Whitney Leeman won
a
pass before jamming the ball one game high 24 points) as the two NAC surprised with the effort put forth by the 200 yard freestyle in 1:58.96 and
the women.
handed through the hoop. The Huskies rivals swapped baskets for 10 minutes
the 400 yard individual medley in
.
"We have been on campus 4:43.46.
practicing since Jan. 4 so I wasn't sure
Kathy Leahy won the 50 yard
how well the team would swim freestyl
e in 25.55 followed closely by
132 N.Main St.Brewer
because it's tiring being on campus Kathy Sheehan
at 25.74.
and just having practice to look
Amy Culver won the One-nietr dive
forward to. Overall, the effort the girls
with
225.70 points and Bryn Fenton
extended was quite good," Wren said.
The oldest UMO school record, set won the three-meter dive with 243.70.
November 1975, was broken by junior
Freshman Tracy Palmer won the 200
Cheryl Starkie in the 200 yard fly with yard breaststroke in
2:22.47 and
a time of 2:14.8.
Sheehan
was
first
in
the
100 yard
Call for your appt.today.
Wren was pleased with the freestyle.
Ask for Judy formally of the Orono area.
performances turned in by freshman
The only event UMO failed to win
Lyn McPhail and Sally Pelletier in the
was
the 1,000 yard freestyle.
TIE-Jr=lf=-4=Jr=-Jr:
.
--47--Jr=-Jr=J1=1/=.1r=J1=-11=Tr.=Jr_-_Jr_-Jr-.
100 yard breaststroke and the 100 yard
f=_It=11=11
fly respectively.
The win raised the Black Bears
McPhail, competing for the first record to 4-1 and Smith dropped to 5.2.
time since injuring a knee, swam three
UMO will take on Bates College this
seconds faster than any Black Bear
Saturday
in Lewiston at 2 p.m.
swimmer this season.

Wdmen's swim team
outdistances Smith College
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by Jerry Tourigm,
Staff Writer
Freshman goaltender Jean Lacoste
will start in goal for UMO head
coach Jack Semler's Black Bears
when they face-off tonight against
the Providence College Friars at tne
Schneider Arena in Providence,
R.t.•
Lacoste
injured
was
against •
Boston University on Dec. 10 when
Terrier
forward
Capellano
Joe
collided - with him. Lacoste suffered
a second degree sprain of a ligament
in his left knee and has not played
since.
"I don't expect him to be as
sharp as he had been hut the only
way 'he's going to get back is to
,Semler said. "It' will be a
psychological boost ,to get him
back."
ECAC HOCKEY

age 12)
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UVIO women's five
downs Husson,90-62

In seven games, Lacoste has a
.individual mistakes is a key to
3.67 goals against avelage (19th in
by Dee Brooks
'reaching
his goal.
NCAA Division I); an .895 save
Staff Writer
percentage, and a 3-4 record.
"We must play-well -together as a
"It's feeling good and I'm ready
The UMO women's basketball team team
Ai --order to play well against
to go," Lacoste.said.
got back on the winning track Monday
teams
that, on paper. are better than
Providence won the first contest
night as it soundly defeated the
'us,"
he
said.
of the year between the two teams
Husson Braves 90-62 at the Memorial
Nov. 19 at, the Alfond Arena, in
Gym.
Gavett said Gardiner and freshman
overtime 7-6.
forward
Lynne McGouldrick have been
"The bounces didn't go our way
The Black Bears shot 51 percent the most consistent players for the
Saturday night against LoWell,"
from the floor in the first half, giving team in recent games. He said
Semler said. "They've lost a couple
them a 23 point cushion (49-26) going Gardiner is the team's -leading
Of Close :ones arbome and rm sure
into the second half. Maine held the rebounder and, this is a positive sign.
they'll come out flying."
Braves in the second half to-pick up ,its He said he hoped earlier in the season
• The Friars are led by forwards
sixth win of the season.
-that she would prove •to be a
Gates Orlando (37 points), - Tim
rebounding force and that he is happy
'
-Arcy (2,6 points) and goalie Mario
'things
are "coming around." Gavett
"For
UMO,
senior
forward
Tammy
Proulx (3.98 GAA). Providence
currently is 5-5-1 in the EGAC we .Gardiner pumped in 20 points to lead --said-NcGouldrick is playing consisthe team. Senior guards Li a Cormier tently and adding both scoring and
Maine is 3-6.
and Julie Tredwell score 16 and 14 rebounding punch to the lineup.
- • —
poirits respectively. Gar iner also
He also said that junior forward
grabbed 13 rebounds, with freshman
forward Lynne McGouldriek grabbing Emily Ellis is playing well but that foul
trouble has been a cOnstant plague.
IL
Ellis saw limited action (about 11
_minutes) in Monday's game because
UMO coach Peter Gavett said That
of early foul trouble.
although the Black Bears won, they
lacked consistency and played poorly.
Ivy Region
W L T CF GA
Gavett said the loss of junior guard
lnconsistant play by groups of players, Beth
Cormier (serving an internship)
and not just individuals, has hurt the
will hurt the team. He said she was a
team, Gavett said.
'Cornell
5 5 0 39 47
veteran player who could do many
Harvard
5 6 I 36 41
things well and who played consis"It's not just a couple of individuals
Brown
2 4 I 26 33
- tently.
not
having good games, but three or
Dartmouth
2 6 0 27 47
four players at a time are playing
Princeton
2 7 1_ 37 36
The Black Bears will travel- tO
below_average," he said.
Yale
1 7 0-24 40
Portland on Friday to play a tough
USM team. Gavett said he expects a
Gavethaaid his goal is for the team tough game for the Huskies. Maine
to play hdr,jIn every game and to meet will host Northeastern Saturday
at 4
its potential. He said eliminating p.m. in the Memorial Gym.
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Benjamin's
Offers,..
Lunch
11-2 Mon.

BENJAMIN S

. 5 minute service guaranteed or-spendthrift

Ben picks up the tab.

Dinner
5-10

p.m. 7

1 73 Franklin Street. Bangor
942-7492

days a week-Dining from $5.95

Lounge
*4:00-1:00 7 days a week. The area's most popuLir
meeting spot. ALWAYS ENTERTAINING.

Attitude Readjustment
Be seen, be relaxed with the finest regulars in Maine- 7
days a week 4:00-8:00.

Entertainment
Maine's finest bands showcased 7 nights a week starting
at 9:30. One Dollar *cover charge every night but Friday.

Special Drink Night
y 554 Drafts, Monday-Wednesday 65c Drafts,
Tuesday-Thursday $1.60 Margaritas and Sombreros,

107. Discount
Students Sun-Thurs
in Dining Room
all year with ,
student I.D.
MANY

"'Tuesday Night Ladies Night, Wednesday Night Happy
Hour Prices.
ilAALOW

Banquets
Accepting reservations for groups up to 60- Sunday thru
Thursday-call us.

pac4froe

1

FREE
rtouc

I

PARKIK
LOT

Catering
We'll tailor the evening or afternoon to

meet

Your

specific needs.

BE
S
NATURE WALK

Expanded Salad Bar
i..„!.s7p4

including diet dressings for $1.25 included with
all of our 3ntrees and nightly specials.

INTERSTATE 65, HAMMOND ST EXIT *46

January
17-19: SoundTrac
20-21: Giancola
22-23: Nashville Run
24-25: M.K.-Ultra
26-28: Carol & The Charmers
29-30: Randy Hawkes & The
Overtones
31: Dr. Hicklicks Cucumber
Band
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(continued from page 10)

the loss while Northeastern went to
12-2,5-0 in the NAC. The win .w.as the
Huskies fifth in a row since 1979 over
Maine.
"I love seeing a game where both
teams compete like that," Northeastern Coach Jim Calhoun said. "For
a young team we displayed a lot of
character coming back. Maine, with.
that type of crowd and team, is a real
good character test."
Braswell said the crowd was as
much in favor of the Huskies as it was
Maine. "We like playing with a crowd
that cheers for the home team,
because we know in our hearts that
we're going to win.
"We read an article that upset us
because the Maine players thought

they were going to win. It's a
psychological thing, we really don't
think they can beat us."
BEAR PAUSE--The Black Bears will
try to recover Friday and Saturday
when they host another NAC rival in
Vermont for two game series....Cross
was presented with his trophy as the
1982 NAC Player- of the Year by
Athletic Director Stuart Haskell before
Monday night's game....Calhoun says
Halsel is "one of the most underrated
players" in college basketball.
"You're not going to stop him. He
plays God for us. We asked him to play
Wheeler, Topliff and Sturgeon, he
does so many things. Pro scout Marty
Blake says he's a sure first or second
round pick."

vol.

Martel turns BCC basketball
program around
by Bob McPhee
Staff Writer
When Dennis Martel played for the
Bangor Community College Jets
basketball team during the 1980-81
season it snapped a 36 game losing
streak. With two years as a
player/coach and fulltime coach
behind him, Martel has turned the
BCC program in the winning direction.
Martel, a senior physical education
major, does not have the luxury of
offering scholarships to incoming
freshmen.
"It's tough because of the lack of
money for the program, getting
players to come to BCC is no easy
task. We also have such a high
turnover rate," Martel said. Most
UMO 'Students don't realize this but if
they are currently in a two year
program, they are eligible to play for
BCC."
BCC is part of the UMO system so a
person who takes classes at Orono can
still play for the Jets providing he has
a 2.0 grade' point average.
"Instead of the guys playing
intramurals for fun they can play at
BCC and play basketball on the college
level for a year or two," Martel said. If
a student was unable to enroll at
UMO due_ to low grades, they could
attend BCC until their grades meet the
requirements.
Martel's job is even more complicated with a budget of only $2,400,
$1.200 for traveling expenses and
$1,000 for hiring referees. The
remaining $200 is spent on miscellaneous items.
"Next year, we are budgeted for
new away uniforms to replace the
current ones which are ten years old,"
Martel said.

,

The Jets are members of the Maine
Small --College Conference whith---includes the four vocational schools,
the University of Maine at Augusta
and Beal College of Bangor.
Two years ago, the team finished
11-7 overall, 8-3 in the league and
second in the MSCC playoffs. The
second place finish'Sas BCC's best in
its 10 year history.
Last year the team finished 8-9,-fifth
in .the MSCC, missing the playoffs by
one position. Only the top four teams
compete in the post-season playoffs.
The team is currently 2-4 and Martel
expects to 'see iinproveinerit in the
second half of the season.

"The week of our first game, three
of my starters quit so only eight
players were on the team," Martel
said. "I hope to add some new players
with school back in session.'
Martel said UMO fans will get ao
opportunity to see the Jets in action
January 23 at 5:30 in the Memorial
Gym. BCC and the Hyde school of
Bath will precede the UMO men's
basketball game against Canisius.
"BCC has the potential of being a
good program in the future," Martel
said.

Jeff Sturgeon goes up for a jumper over Northeastern's Glen Miller
and Mark Halsel in Monday's 81-57 loss at the Pit. (Ferazzi photo)

Karate classeg will be held in Archery Range
ofLengyel Gym TuesdayJanuary 31. To
register, contact Conferences and Institutes
Division,126 Col.Ave.581-4092

WANTED: Adventurous Companion
with interest in
business.
-

MT
10
Basic-First Aid
T
21
Squad Tactics
ArmyROTC.
Learn what
it takes to lead.

You're career oriented_ You're interested in
business.
You're an individual
seeking experience in problem analysis, requiring decision-making results. You
want management training
and leadership experience.
Experience that will be an
asset in a business career or any career you may choose.
If you are this individual, you can get all ofthis
experience through the aclventute ofArmy ROTC.
Call:
Captain John J. DiStasio
ROTC Enrollment Officer
University of Maine
'Room 112, Armory: 581-1125
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